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Local Assistance CenterLocal Assistance Center
(LAC)(LAC)

LAC JustLAC Just--InIn--Time TrainingTime Training

Chaplain Training Chaplain Training 

MissionMission

LACs provide a LACs provide a 
centralized location centralized location 
for services and for services and 
resource referrals for resource referrals for Building

Permits
Food 

Stamps

Official
Document

Replacement

disasterdisaster--caused caused 
needs, assistance needs, assistance 
and guidance and guidance 
following a disaster or following a disaster or 
significant significant 
emergency.  emergency.  

Social 
Security

Counseling

LAC

Chaplain Position DescriptionChaplain Position Description

Emotional SupportEmotional Support
–– Wander through the LAC offering emotional Wander through the LAC offering emotional 

support when approached by LAC clients, support when approached by LAC clients, 
please, do not initiate contact.please, do not initiate contact.p ,p ,

SupportSupport
–– Support LAC participants if requested to Support LAC participants if requested to 

perform an errand or simple task.perform an errand or simple task.

Chaplain Position DescriptionChaplain Position Description

ObserveObserve
–– Observe behavior and report when asked by Observe behavior and report when asked by 

LAC Manager. LAC Manager. 

CoordinateCoordinateCoordinateCoordinate
–– Coordinate with the Ombudsman for support Coordinate with the Ombudsman for support 

of residents, especially if the situation of residents, especially if the situation 
becomes uncontrollable.becomes uncontrollable.

Quick TipsQuick Tips

Sign inSign in

Obtain Chaplain VestObtain Chaplain Vest

Check in with LAC ManagerCheck in with LAC Manager

Get familiarized with services and Get familiarized with services and 
agencies at the LAC and be ready to refer agencies at the LAC and be ready to refer 
them to peoplethem to people

Review Chaplain ChecklistReview Chaplain Checklist

Good LuckGood Luck

Remember, a Chaplain provides emotional Remember, a Chaplain provides emotional 
support to LAC clients and participants, if support to LAC clients and participants, if 
requested.  requested.  

At the end of the shift sign out and returnAt the end of the shift sign out and returnAt the end of the shift sign out and return At the end of the shift sign out and return 
the vest.the vest.

Thank you for your commitment.Thank you for your commitment.


